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Beware the Therapist Bearing Gifts
A devastatedfather was counting the cost last night of the psychothempy which

plantdfalse mqtories of rape ard incest in

his disturbed daughter's mind.

Her

wild allegations pitched him into a l7-month nightmare, facing tial for one

soci ety's vi lest crimes.

of

Daily Mail 29th March 1995

The nightmare of being accused of the rape of one's child where there was
no evidence does not bear thinking aburt Morc and mone cases like this
necent British example, highlights the very real danger of False Memory
Syndrome which was identilbd in the United States three years ago.
Italsoonceagainshowsthathypnoticregressiontechniquestorekievepossiblehidden
mernories have the pdential to do more harm than good, leaving the recipients of such
'treahnent' with long lasting or even pennanent mental health problems,
What is a major concern for me is that countless close encounter witnesses have
undergone hypnotic regression, which have been conducted by researchers with the
possible will to obtain the 'right' answers. Evgn with stringent safeguards, the
subconscious leading ofwitnesses can occur leaving the vulnerable witness believing
that he or she has been abducted when in fact they may not have been.
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Readers Write

One recent case highlights this very well. A witness reported a very murdane
observation, w*fch firned out, after a thorough investigation, to be a weather balloon.
Unconvinced with this explanation, the wihess went to another researcher urho,
through hypnosis, discovered a full blown aMuction experience connected with the

initial observation.
This clearly illushates the moral and professional responsibility ufolqgy has with
regard to wihesses. BUFORA has once again imposed a complete ban on the use of
hypnotic regression within the association. BTIFORA Council voted unanimously for
the ban in February, with an endorsement from the MC in Mmch. This ban will last
fortwelve monthswtrile frutherexaminationofthe use ofthis technique is carried out,
leading to a more comprehensive instruction of when and how such techniques can be
carried out by our investigation and research teams.

Thanks to Bill Dillon for
the front cover design
for UFO Zirnes nurnber

34.

The UFO commtmity as a'*irole should think long and hard on this issue, as we are
entering an areawhere were are tinkeringaround with otherpeoplesminds, which can
be detrimental for us all

Mikc Woorten
...And for the discontented in the provinces.
Our printer, who has no avowed interest in the UFO subject (except to print our magazine of course), but per,ceptive of the winter
ofdiscontent arnongst those mernbers who are unable, for one reason or another, to attend BUFORA's lectures in London, has
suggested a rathu good idea. "Why not," he reasoned, "video-tape the procedings in Inndon, make about a dozen or so copies,
and distribute them to v"{richever groups and individual members in the UK who request thern? That way, the mernbership would
feelboth closertowhatisgoing oninBUFORAandbeentertained withouttheneedtotake out amortgage ona long distanceBritish
Rail fare!" Briltiant! What do you think?
Look after yourselves!
Ken Phillips

UFO Times
and polarizes those drawn to

it. This may

bethe bestreason for govanrmentsecrecy.

News

There is a great need for comprehansive
change in the attitude and management

of

the currentUFO organizational approach

Edited by Mike Wootten

to UFO study if the zubject matter is ever

to receive and retain the attention of

Bob Oechlar Resigns from

that I've sorely neglected.

Wology

My final effort over the

Anerican UFO researcher, Bob
Oechlarhac decided to leave the subject
aftermeuyyears. Oechlar's involement

included analysing the Gulf Brceze

photographs along with Bruce lllecabee

and

claiming the witnessing of top
secret alien research at Area 51. We
reprint his open letter to ufologr as it
highlights the sometimes very real
pres$unes the subject can generate.

inve$igations. Mytenrue in UFO research
in some ways been very rewarding,
especially the many close friendships that
I've developed andenjoyed ov€rtlre years.
has

In many other ways the effects of my
involvernent have been quite debilitating,
especially to my family. I don't like what
I've seenthisphenomenon dotootherwise

concerned rational people, including
myself. The malicious libel, slander,
distortion and unchecked fabrication that

in the UFO field

is

destructive and counterproductive. My
belief is that UFOs are indeed real and
that the managernent and spokespersons

for ufology suffer greatly

from

egocentricity and self-importance when
the evidence is clem that few really care
much beyond the novelty. Therefore, I' ve

decided

to extricate myself from this

eternal abyss and retum to the family

investigation in the Carp area ofOntario,
will be
tumed over to a private research institute

life

possible origions ofthe UFO Phenomenon

istoread "Hyperspace" byMichio Kaku
Press,
nonfiction).

(1994 Oxford University

Canada. Myarchives and research

where my work

will

continue. The

institrte isdedicated solelytorunnitigated

As of Septernber lst 1994, I will b€
retiring from UFO research and

mns rampant

course of the

summerwill be dedicated to writing and
publishing the truth of the matter
regarding the guardian UFO landing

serious scientific professionals. My final
recommendation for those seriously
interested in the potential scope and

Farewell all ofmy friends, colleagues and

antagonists, good luck

in all

your

endeavours.

academic discourse and scientific research

into UFO organizations, govenrment and

Signed: Bob Oechlar and

family

public media. The institute wishes to
remain anonymons at this time. Anyone
interested in a qmopsis of my research
and the discoveries that I've made over
the years can contact Project Awareness
for

a

copy ofthe video tape ofmy farewell

presentation..Their Address is PO Box
730, GulfBreeze,F\ 32562.I do not share
in the proceeds. After September lst, I
will not accept any orders for UFO
materials whichl have made available to
assist in my research costs. For those of
you who have maintained an interest in
my research efforts, I thank you sincerely
for your support and encouragement. It is
because of you that I regret that this
decision has become necessary.

My final opinion is that there is no mystery
to the UFOphenomenon, the real mystery

involves the sociology ofhow it affects

Announcement
Febraary 4th 1995.
The engagement is announced between
past-life researcher, Lucien Morgan, to
paranormal researcher, Lynn Picknett.
The Editor and Council of BUFORA
extend their congrahrlations and best
wishes to Lucien and Lynn.

OBITUARY: VLADIMIR GODIC
by Keith Basterfield

Vladimir Godic, the Adninistrator of
the IIF'O Research Australia Networh
passed awayin Cairns, Queenslan4 on
29th January 1995, following a sudden

heart attack

His interest in the UFO

phenomenon

extended back to the late I 940s, starting

not long after the 1947 outbreak of
The Clash of Editors

sightings. This fascination continued into
the 60s, when along with Crystal Walsh,

Flying seucer believerand editorof Magonia, Big Bad John Rimmer,
thnew & rotten cabboge at UT editor, Ken (Any spare change Guv?)
Phillips, at a recent BUFORA lecture meeting A scuffle then broke out
between Phillips' minder, Judith Jafaar, and Big Bad John &s she
attempted to rcstrain him from further ection.

Madimir fourded LIFO Research (South
Australia), a small research style group
uihich was radically different from the

Apparently, Rimmer was the little the worse for wear after attending one

Later, Vladimir assisted with the

of The Aetherius Society's revivalist conventions in Covent Garden. It
would seem that werything was in place for the incident to happen:
Rimmer's antagonism towards Phillips' sceptical attitude, intensified by
afterdihner port, the vegetable refuse heap in Covent Garden market and
the conveniently near BUFOITA venue at Baker Street. And so it was that
Big Bad John, complete with stovepipe hat and black, Dracular cape,
awaited the emergence of Phillips from the meeting, and the rest, as they

coordination ofthe rvork ofthe Australian
Centre for UFOStudies; followingwhich,
myself, Vladimir and his wife Pony,

say, is history.

large, socially oriented UFO organisations

of that era in Australia.

established the national level UFO
Research Australia Network, moving
away from lhe traditional, bureaucratic,
[.iFO organisations.

UFO Times
He gave his all to UFORA in his role

of

Administrator and steered the
administrative and publications side of
the Network utrile I c,oncentrated on tJre
research aspects.

Itwas also Vladimiru'ho broughtUFORA
intothe electruric age by hostinga private

bulletin board service UFORA/Paranet
for Australian UFORA associates.
His approach to the UFO subject was one
ofa deep intsrest in all aspects ofthe
phenomenon, but he felt that whatever
the ultimate answer, that much would be
learnt on the journey.

A

gap has been created in Australian
ufology by his passing. UFORA, the
organisation he helped to create, will
continue, in some way, despite his
absence, as would have been his wish.

His colleagues in the UFORA network
extend their deepest sympathies to his
wife Pony and his two children.

Elitor\

Postcript: On behalf of the
('ou,ncil and Membership of BllFOM, I
wish to take this opportunityofexpressing
condolmces

to Vladimir's

and to the members of

next-of-kin

UFO buzued,

our airliner
say BA pilots
A

BRITISH Airways

jet

was

buzzed by a fast-moving UFO,
il was claimed yesterday.
An inquiry was launched into the

pilors' reporl that lhe brighrly-lit
triangular object hurtled towirds
them before veering off down the

side of the airliner.

Thcy instin( tively ducked belbre call-

ir,g air traffic contr(rl.'fhey were told
tlrat there were no othet planes in the
arca and at lirst did not officially repon
tl)c incidcnt for fear of being ridieuled.

Tlre Bor'ing 737 lttoding lor

Mqn('hester's Ringwal, eirport lrom
iVilqrr u,ith 60 peoplc <rr board urcs ol
lS.Oooft over lhe l)ennirk,s rrrhen lhe
pikrls lrrd lleir t:lose en(a)urrlcr on
Jonurrry 6
Now, on the evidencc of Captain
Roger Wills and first officer Mark Sfuart,

reports have been senl to lhe Civil
Aviation Authority's Joint Air Miss

EXPRESS FEPOBTER

Working Group. The pilots would not

comment but a colleague said: "They are

high-grade, sensible guys. Everyone's
talking about what they saw and it is
right that it is reported, so the experls
can try to establish what it was."
CAA spokesman Chris Mason said

ar)y suggeslion that the object was a t,FO
was "purely spcculative" but the investigation could last six nronths.
tle said: "A very small proportion of
neur-nriss sitUalions involving unlrar.ed
aircraft rcmain unsolved.
''1 hcy Oftcn turn out to be air llulloorrs

or srnall private aircraft. A glidcr. li)r

example would nrrl sh()w up on a radur."
But ex-CAA man Arnold West, now

director of the British UFO Research
Association, said; "We know of several
spotlin8s of (riangular flying objects
over the past few years
lhe design

varies but the wedge shape- is common."

LU0M.

I Suppose A Quick UFO ls out
of the Question?
Aliens Named as Third Party in
American Divorce Petitions

SOURCE: Doily Express, 2E Janaary, 1995,

OUT-OF-THIS WORLD sex is bringing
a heavenly headache to divorce lawyers.
For more and more couples in America
are naming the third party as a lover flrom

The obove story rcceived a grect deal of media attention and looks a
promising case BUFaM has cotrtscted the ciil Aviation Aathority iliredly

OttTER SPACE. Jealous wife Debbie
Hill claims her husband John is aMucted
three times

month by UFOs to make the
ether move with a sexl alien. She said:'I
am especially upsetbythe sexual activity,
resulting in hvbrid off-spring.
a

'What the aliens do is tantamount to
rape.'Another victim called Linda said
husband Steve lost his sex drive after she
described her exfa-Martianal affairs

have seen several aMuctees divorce.'
Sovrce The People

Sony Music to Sponsor BUFORA Congress
After successful negotiations,
BUFORA is pleased to announce
that fhe 8th International UFO
Congress

will

be

jointty sponsored

by Sony Music and Jeff Wayne's
War of the Worlds.

with

a flying saucer crew. The marriagewecking UFOs are spotlighted in the
science mag Omni. A scientist said: 'I

29 lan 95

ncu miss report which will be issacd by
the CAA in hre cource

and arc awaiting the Jindings of the

The near sellout congress, antitled UFOs:
Examining The Evidence, will be the first
UFO conference in the UK to be
sucessfully sponsored. The deel focusses
on the larurch of the digitally rernixed
version of the JeiTWatne classic, War of
the Worlds actually at the congess, with
a presentation by Jeffhimself.

Along with the exclusive viewing of the

'Ray Santilli Roswell film' and the
presentation fpapers by not one but two
Russianufologists. The Eightkrternational
BUFORA Congress is one not to be
rnissed.

UFO Times

EUROPEAN DIMENSION

SWEDEN - The Wave of T988
From Anders Liljegren, chief editor
of 'AF U News Letter', a publication
of the Swedish group AFU, we paint
a portrait ofthe wave of observations
reported in Scandinavia and more

particularly those in Sweden in
1988. This information is little

known amongst the public at large,
the media cwerage of these event$

having not travelled beyond the

frontiers of the Scandinavian

penlnsular. Now we can prove to
yor from the wealth of data and
volume of reports which constitutes

it is as interesting
and as the famous Belgium one. It

this wave that

must be emphasised that AFU is
well known for its meticulous
research into the celebrated 'ghost

rockets' which made their

Nppear&nce in the skies over this
region a little dter the second world

war.
Fmm the general manner in ufiich one
speaks today about IIFOs, most people
believe that it is all a matter of ancient
history and that they only subsist from
cases r*trich have been perfectly identified
or from those cases lying dormant and
which are the American accounts of
'crash','aMuctions', and'cover-up'; that
at least is the way

it

The Stationary, Luminous Spheres

The cases emanated mostly from the
provinces of Dalarna and Varmland
situated in the west of Sweden. The
Dalarna Project collated hundreds of

Luminous spheres which do not move, or
movein suchawayas to makemovement

imperceptible, are well knorvn to
ufologists. In most cases in fact, it is a
question of confusion with a celestial

reports during the winter of '86 and '87.

A new, dynamic group, led by Paul

body positioned lovv on the horizon and
which, due to weather variation, or when
clouds pass in front of them, give the

Hellberg and the writer Boris Jungkist,
lived at the heart ofthis unexpected wave
in the province of Dalama in 1988.

impression of movement.

This group, noted especially for its skywatches, received for the period July December 1988 some 240 cases! Some

The Swedish wave

of

these are exhibited in this article and are

drawn from the work of Jungkist. The
value of the information from this young
group is, however, weak because the
sources of reference always originated
from press clippings. The major part of
our c&ses is, however, of great interest
and all of them are, at least, of good
quality; the cases in question having been
investigated by '{,FO Sweden' or cited
by serious magazines and papers. Clnly
about a dozen cases have been logged by

F.O.A. (Swedish National Defence
Research Institute.)" one of which
appeared interesting enough

of '88

includes a

number of cases of this type and ttttich
have been perfectly identified as being

thatofthemoon, aplanet or indeed a star;
however, one ot'these cases remains a
mystery.

The event occtrred late at nigfit on the
31st. December 1987. A woman from
Bipsberg (central Minier) noticed that
the domestic anirnals had become agitatqi.
Approaching three o'clcck inthe morning,
she went out and found that her dog uas
growling and baring its teeth. Less than
150 metres tiom her, the woman noticed
the presence of a blue, luminous, glass

sphere about

to us in its

six to eight metres irt

diameter.

own right as to figure in this article.

appeared to readers

of the daily Swedish newspapers.

In spite of that, there rernarns some
ruridentified cases (in large numbers)
which have been mentioned in the local

well as in 'tlFO Sweden', the
national ufological organisation" In I 989,
at the time ofthe annual meeting of 'UFO
Sweden', it was decided to entrust the
IJFO report archives to the AFU group.

papers as

'

This means that the reports of practically

all the Swedish

investigators are

centralised by the said group. At AI'U,
they were classified chronologically and

made accessible to everyone there,
including those non-classihed military

\ - r-\
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reports which had been sent to us. This

*

article presents you with some sases from

/

lr

*

anong the most interesting reports in
Sweden during 1988; a veritable wave
ycar. For reason oI space, certain

"The sphere was sunounded

particularly long and detailed reports have

obsen ed some lights which issuingforthfntnt an openittg.sihtuled in fhe lov'er

had to be made into summaries.

of the ohject atul makittg,fo,
L

bl u grq-67snge ni,sl. ,\{uny

111a,

groruul".

limes, the wilness

ytrl
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A white, luminous sphere was observed
The sphere was surrorurded by a pgeyorange mist. Many times, the witness
observed some lights which issurng

ftirth

from an opening situated in the lowerpart
of the object and making for the groturd.

in motion between 22.30
I

and 23.10 on

8th March I 988 before it came to a halt

passing over the road. At this moment,
the witnesses were able to ascertain that
the object had the form ofa disc.

over the outskirts ofB6rlange (Dalarnai.

of alerting her husband; this sensation

A couple driving on the n70 perceived the
sphere and tried in vain to follow it as it
flew in a north-westerly direction.Lalsr,

was intense and she believed she was

the couple sawthe objectagain and alerted

When it crossed the road, the disc fell
towards the grorurd with an unsteady
ntovement, but apparently the object did
not come close to the earth because no
cloud ofdust was raised from the very dry

the police. Some policemen patrolling

in
their car saw the phenomenon too, the

grormd

latter being very brilliant, wtrite and larger

A little later, the object was again seento
direct itself towards the witness, stand
itself on end behind some trees and then
disappear at high speed. No sound was

The woman felt paralysed and incapable

going to die (as a result

ofwhich

she had

violentpains in herheadwhich lasted for
five days. She was touched on her back by

something the nature of which was
wknownto her and which lefta bum on
her clothing). Five minutes later, &e

The
policemen followed the UFO in the

spheredisappeared, leaving

behind some houses

odotu

a strong

in

appearance than the

firll moon.

ofit
a little while

direction ofSt Tuna" but lost sight

heard and the observation lasted for about

of sulphw and creosote wafting in the air.

afterwards. (5)

five minutes. (7)

Luminous Spheres in Movement

The Mini-discs

Boat followed by some UFOs

The most frequent type ofnighttime UFO
in Sweden is the luminous sphere which

miuroeuwes itself quite rapidly

in

the

sky. Generallv, the spheres are very
brilliant and coloured. and as with olher
types oflIFO, these spheres oflight have
a penchant for

ow Swedish lakes. Two of

the rnost significant cases of
phenomenawere report

ed at the

such
begiruring

of I 988.
hr these two cases, the observation lasted
a minute. C)n the 2nd ofJanuary
988,Aina Ohman fromRattvik (Dalarna)
gotup in the night fora drink. At 2. 57, she
perceived trvo red-orange spheres which

more than

r..';str's*

I

)iru\

\\

folloued one another over Lake Siljan.

t't'

'')

,'" ,

-J' . ,-

The phenomenon was larpler in appearance

than the rnoon and was surrorurded by a
halo of light. the luminosity ofthe spheres

"-

'\

\

was constant and blinding. Belbre
disappeming" theydescribed an'S' rnotion
in the sky as it gained speed and altitude.

(2)
Later that day at I 9.20, Patrick Ericksson

iiom

motorbike on a deserted road which cuts
through the tbrest in order to observe a
striurge light in the sky. At that rnoment,

a blinding ball of fire directed itsell'
towards hnn at high speed: behind this
ball a second, smallcr ball became visible.
As the photomenon passed by, the trees
shook dtre to the displacernent ol air. 'ltre

ensemble skimmed over the tops of the
trees at about the height of 50 metres:
case

Atfrst,

C)varrmyra, (Dalama) stopped his

unidentitied. (3)

Seen By Some Policcmen

the

phmomenon rcsembled a metallic wheel on its side

Two cases concerning sorne mini-discs
rnade their appearince for a monthly
interval. Here is an example:-

At

13.30 on 13th May 1988, two people

drinliing coflee in a garden near
Enk6ping (Uppland). Suddenly, they
rn'ere

tumedto some lights whichwere located
over the E18, the road to Stockholm.

At first, the phenomenon

resembled a

metallic wheel on its side and which was

On the 24th July '88, lbur people from
Malung were on board a motorboat on
Lake ajesj6n (Dalarma). At 02.35, they
perceived three luminous objects which
seerned to be following the small boat at
a distance of about 400 m. The object
shone brilliantly without atany time bemg
danling. Their shapes were outlined
clearly against the early moming sky.
'Ihe boat was fbllowed for neady

5

Km on
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the lake as far as the small creek where

bums.

other did not l.aly. At about the sarne

flre witnesses had their holiday residence.

When the witnesses made a 45A turn into

the bay, the tlree objecis did the same.
They had the shape of a hat bnd they
hovered at about 300 m above the bay.
Each machine was the size of a bus and
the silence wasoppressing. Thewitnesses

were veryunnerved bythis event and shut

themselves in their residence at almost
03.30 (after an hour ofobservation). (8)

Two months later, dre vegetation at the
site ras dead within a radius of three
metres. There was also a dark zone

the lights were so brilliant she sull'ered

'black spots' in her eyes after the
observation. The National l)efence
Headquarters were not able to identifu

surrounding &e remains of the animal.
Another antelope, according tojournalistic

rumour, was discovered in the Dalarna
region displaying similar wounds and a
very lorv Becquerell count. (40) ('lhe
measure of radiation concerning animal
deaths has become a standard procedure

in

The White Circle

moment, another u{tness apparortly saw
the same formation tlying over Ijungsbro
(iisterg0tland). Mme Posth declared that

Sweden

after the

Chernobyl

these phenornena- Another formation of
this type was observed in Sweden
approaching 01.00 on 2lst Augrrst '88
and it u'as concludedthat it was probably
a question of a satellite re-entering the

l,ate in the evedng of lst August '88,
three menwitnesseda stange, rxrexpected

event near Lake Venjasjdn (Dalarna).
They were going along the side ofa road,
w4ren all three turned suddenly to a

utrite

circle on the ground. The circle was
greyish-white and darker at the centre.
The three men believed the circle to be
paint on the ground, but a little wtile after
tley realised this could not be the case;
they scraped the ground

withtheir feet to

no avail.
No beam oflight coming from the sky was

i-,-

visible, but at the level of the primary
clouds, an ruridentified, luminous object
was perceived by the three witnesses.

(9)

A Mutilated Antelope
The corpse of a mutilated antelope was
discovered on 3rd August '88 in the
mountairx offhmneberg (V6sterg6tland).
The remains n'ere lyrng in an an isolated
area and neither road nor track led to it.
The body had not suflbred damage, but
the four limbs *'ere broken at the level of
the hips and armpitsl the joints were lom

too. The body, as it was found, gave the
impression ofhaving been in solne way or

another taken up

in the air

and
subsequently released. The previous

"The di.gc measured befween 50 and 100 m in diameter, u,as

and

c.it'cular; the upper part hatl the shape of

catastrophe).

However. there remains

a

'natural'

oiplanation concenring the death of the
antelope: the animal could have tbrmd
itself in the w-ater at the moment when it
was slruck by lightning. Critics have also
claimed that the dark zonc surrounding

tlte vegetation in this case resentblcs
'trampling' by predators. (10)

A sample ot'the anirnal' s carcass was senl

inqrotion

(l

I)

In tlte autrunn, a wave of obsenations

neighbouing

to Uppsala for expert vetinary

parachute,,.

atmosphere.

night, a luminous sphere wasobservedby
a woman from Vargon. The phenomenon
was seen to proceed over the mountain
FIal leberg.

ct

dull-grq, in colour

the bodv is simply ofnatural origin because

',ras madc known hy the ncwspapcrs irr
the provinces of f)alarna and Vtirmland.
We knowvery little about thcse cases and
lilr these two reason:-

) The largest part of these cases were
reported by the newspapers aud by a
I

group of obscrvers u'ho published s:ant
infomration about their sightings (cxcept
the reports presented in the last book hl'

Formation or Giant Wing?

Jurgkist).

At23. I 0 on6th September I 988, Manfred
Ilolmberg from Berg (iistergOtland) r,ras
looking at the sky. Suddenly, he saw a
semi-circular formation consisting of six
circular lights ard which werc crossirrg

2) At the time, the Swedish tJl-O Centre
\r'as occupied by a change ofdirector. (!)

.

Margareta Steen, a vetinary qrcialist on
anlelopes in Sweden was very srrprised.

In the skin of the antelope, there were
some small pmctures u'hich suggested
the use of a "high-velocit-v" weapon.
Another hypothesis which emerged was
that the antelope had been struck by
lightning, but there were no traces of

the sky as a group" It seemed asthough the

lights were on a large object because the
dislance rvhich separated one from the

From the psychological point ol'view,
there are some apparent reasons which
explain this wave in the wcstern Sweden.

-lhere

lvere reports of [IF'O enthusiasts
organising sky-watches fiom hilltops in

UFO Times
the region, there was the antelope

private pilot, wasjust about to approach

mutilation case in August, the appearance
in the slry ofmany very brilliant stars, and
frnally the appearance on TV of Whitley
Striebeq about a dozen articles appeared

the landing strip of lhe aerodrorne at

inOctober in ordertopromotethe Swedish
edition of'C-ommunion'. Afternationwide

publicity, 'Cbmmunion' sold 50 000
aopies in Sweden; a record for a book
treating the subject of UFOs!

Karlskkogaat dawnonthe fustofOctober
1988 whenhe sawa gigantic disc coming
out of some clouds at about 1 000 m. The

disc rneaswed between 50 and 100 m in
diameter, was dull-grey in colour and
circular; theupperpart had the shape ofa
parachute. Before disappearing behind

iotlrefee! the garmenthadtlreqpearance
of aluminium which gave off refl ections.
The humanoid stayed in the same place,
swaying, as &e witness observed it for a
druation of a minute. Following this, the
witless decided to go outside, but when

he opened the door the creature
disappeared on the spot.

&e

The witness' three dogs had been barking

disc carried out many circular motions
over the region. (14)

phenomenon. Moreover, during the course

mentioned here:-

Like an Enormous Bomber

ofthe winterof '87, Asplund's neiglbour
saw a small man in the same place

Karin Sj6berg was driving along the N71

Susarne Hansson and Mik6el Olofsson
ofVittsj6 (Skane) inthe south of Sweden

Some cases became sufficiently
documented in the Autumn to be

near Dala-Floda (Dalarna) on 27th
September '88, when she saw, and
observed for 5 minutes, a yellow sphere.

She noticed that this phenomenon
followed her at the same speed as that of
her vehicle and at a short distance away
from it. The phenomenon was flying at
treetop height (note the analogy of this
case with that from Bastogne presented in

'Eurufon 2' - NDLR) (12)

were frightened by a UFO on 6th
November I 988. The object had the shape
ofa very large aircraft, but was absolutely
silent; it was adorned with very brilliant
lamps.

The object disappeared over the horizon

after about 30 seconds, so the two
witnessesdecidexl to driveinthe direction
disappeared, and in so doing, saw

had

to the UFO

objectemitting a loudroaring sound; such
an object is frequantly seen at twilight or
during the night. The shape is generally

triangular or square and adomed with
multi-coloured lights that makes one think

of an American 'Stealth' ('invisible'
aircraft such as .F 1 17 &82, elc... NDLR),
but wh-v" would such machines be tested
over a neutral country like Su'eden?
One of these nois-v objects'r,l'as seen and

heard by numerous witnesses in
Kristineharnrn(V6rmland) onthe evening
of 30tlt Septernber'88. On that evening,
the windou's there began to vibrate such
that some people believed that wm had

been declared. A brilliant red object
endoued nith tkec luminous sources
was seen to hover above a central
electriciry plant then soared into the air
uith a roar, leaving behind it a smoke
trail, the obiectthendirected itselftowards

ever increasing intensity at the

(approximately 1 m tall) who also
disappeared on the spot.

(

16)

The final case ofthe year

On 27th Decernber '88, Lirmea Szabo

from Kristinehamm (V6rmland),
sky which

approached the woman's house. When
the phenomenon was above the witness'

home, Lirurea and her husband could

make out an elongated object with
portholes.

anotler

tIF O having the shape ofa mushroom and

phenomenon in Sweden is that of a large

in

observed a white light in the

of the place where the object

A roaring flat object
Another aspect familiar

some woods to the south of Gellrasen,

surrounded by brilliant lights. Later, the
couple saw another machine of large size
(75-100 m) which was flying over a golf
course. This object was rather flat and
equipped with numerous lights ofdiverse
colours; the green light was particularly
bright. Unnerued, the witnesses decided
to leave the place.

After some moments of observing this
objec! a very powerful, resounding noise,
like that of many generators, could be
heard and the machine disappeared very

rapidly. (17)

You can contact the AIU group at the
following address:- AFU - PO Box I 1027
5600 I Nonk0ping, Sweden

of other witnesses alerted the
local nervspaper in order to report some
analagous observations they made that
same evening. A farmer, believing that a
plane had crashed, alerted the police.

References:-

Another farmer affirmed that the observed

4)UFONYTT |89,1t9A

object was immense, like the US bombers

5) " "
6)" "
7) " "

Dozens

which uere stationed in Sweden during
the second world war. A third farmer and
his wife saw a very slow object hovering
over some trees. For some seconds, the
machine prorJuced a brilliant flash of a
bluish hue, like lightnrng in a storm. ( l5)
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A Humanoid

t44

Lake V6nern. Afler verification, we

A little after 21.00 on 24th

Novernber
88. Rune Asphurd ofD6viken ( J6mtland)

detennined that there were no civil or

'

militaryplane".; inthe area onthat evening.

was drinking collee

(13)

Suddenly. he perceived

intle

in his
a

kitchen.

hrunanoid being

garden some metres fromthehouse.

An Enormous Disc Overan A.erodrome

The being measured about 1.50 m and

Evert Carlsson of Karlskkoga (N6rka), a

x'ore coveralls which vyent frorn the head

13)Nya }iristindranuns Po$en 5 d.7th Odober

'88
14) Karlskop;. !)egefors

ftorfon Ti&ring 3rd

October'88
l-s) Nona Skme, 8

& 9th Novanber '88
April 1989

16) Nonbottenskuriren 22nd
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Definitive Astronomical Resolution of the UFO Enigma
by T. Roy Dutton, CEng, MIMechE, MRAeS

(o lee4)
Preamble

inclination of its chosen orbit, or two

This paperpresents the culmination

spacecraft operating on separate tracks,
are employed for the issue and retrieval of

of

work reported previously to BUFORA
in lectures given during 1976,1978,
1g7g and 1997.

l)

1b!

Sunmary of Findings - UFO Close

Encounters
Twenty seven years' scientific shrdy of
UFO Close Encounter (CE) events has
revealedthat CE activity is satisfactorily
explained as an important element of an
astronautical surveillance of Earth by

exploration vehicles. The period of
amnesia reported by CE4 witnesses has
been found to correspond to the timings

ol

and the time span between, two

predicted, consecutive passes over each
area involved. Thus, the often-alleged
abductions of such witnesses by ETs
during the reported CEs me brought into
the realms ofreasonable possibility. There
is, therefore, aneed totreat CE4 claimants

with great respect and gentleness during
investigation of their clains.

technologically-advanced spacecraft.
There are clear indications that the
surveillance is being carried out by

2) Crop Circle Links with IIFO CEs

vehicles from exhaterrestrial sources.

To date, only three genurne cropcircles

The adopted strategy seems to involve
frequent meteoric injectioru of space
vehicles into partial orbits ofour planet
and facilitates:-

me known to have been r*itnessed dwing
the process of formation; in no case was

aerial device observed during the rapid
flattening of thecrop. However, absence

an

ofa visual cormectisr does not necessarily
imply abrnce ofan aerial device. Genuine

by the IIFO progranrme.
However, by adding events from Dr.
which were
Meaden's first book
claimed therein to be linked to crop
assessment

6,

circle formation, the 'White Crow'
noise event and two UFO events from
Mr. Colin Andrews, the sample size
was increased to twenty-one events, for
which locations, dates and times were

knowr.
When this sample was processed using
the UFO progranrme, the events were
shown to be linkedto the stars and the

terminator in exactlythe same manner
as reported CE happenings. The three
witnessed, crop{ircle events and the
'White Crow' noise event merged so
effectively with the rest of the data that
there now seems to be no good reason
to doubt that the cropcircle and CE
phenomena are produced by the same
astronautical activity.

developmen*
historical interest)

characteristics which defy simulation by

This observation supports the similarity
noted in the choice offavoured localities
for CE and crop-circle activities within

b) investigation af obsened changes by
s u da e e-up I orati on v ehi c I e s
c) investigation of biological, possibly

hoaxers: namely, cell changes which

the U.K.: namely, areas of historieal

produce wmahual curvature in plant $erns
at groutd level and at growth nodes, and
embryonic changes in the seed heads. A
further rehnement has been revealed by
mathematicel analysis of the crop lays.

t)

of human
(especially in arats of

constant monitoring

human, specimens.
The CE activity is preciselyprogrammed.
This fact was established during synthesis
ofa selected, historical data sample( 1 885
- I 971 ) in aninitial studyofglobal activity.

Such programming facilitates the issue
and retrieval ofexploration vehicles by
the 'orbiting' spacecraft, with precise

timing.
Established navigational links with the
stas, with the terminator and with key
points on the Earth's equator have been
discovered. Given tlnt these navigational

rules continue to be followed, they
facilitate the creation of a CE. event
timetable for any given location on Earth.
It seems that CE events of the transient
kind usually occur soon after delivery
from space andjust prior to departure for

a rendezvous in space- Reports of
unidentifrable, low-flying, dark vehicles,
which display no lights but blot out the

crop-circle formations have refined

In an

independent, rnbiased exercise.

mathematical analysis of the spiralled
flattening found in crop-circles led to
their simulation usingcomputer graphics
techniques" The precise mathematical
laws and sequencing, which appear to
govern the flatlening process rn genuine
circles, indicate a technological, rather
than a natural, solution should be sought.

The observed precision, implied
sequencing and the rurdamaged nafure of
the severely-bent crop stems in genuine
croFcircle formations, all point tow'ards

their creation by some kind of rotating
line-scanner, which is radiating a mobile
beam ofenergy into the crop from above.
There appear to be no likely candidates

within the range of currently-usable
energy forms, but

it is suggestcd

that

microwave gravitational radiation might,

that

conceivably, produce the effects observed.
This discovery was regarded as a pointer

clandestine operations are being carried
out during the intervening time periods.

towards a possible link with UFO-CE
activity.

The timing evidence suggests that one

The sample of three timed, crop-circle

stars, have served

spacecraft

to indicate

with the ability to change the

formations was too small for meaningful

interest where new developments have

occurred or are taking shape.

lf it is assumed that the genuine cropcircles and pictograms result from ET,
exploration-vehicle activity, as the
evidence seernsto suggest, twopossible
explanations present themselves for
consideration:a) The initial purpose ofa gravi tationa I
scanning device might have been to

creste images

of

underground

formations, and it

teas

discovered that

the crops were being fiattened
incidentally:

b)

It

was noticed that people were

becoming intrigued by the crop
formation.r being created during
routine scanning operations, so the
same kind of line-scanner was then
used to produce communicationcyphers (pictograms) in the ct opfields
to presmt us uith intelligence tests of
the tr,ILNSA kind. Whatever the sorrce
then, some of the pictogmms of

of

l990i9l were recognisable

as

of solar, lunar otd planetary
alignmmts occutring in the sqne 24
hour peiods.
depi ctions

The hypolhetical operations described

ll

UFO Times
above could be performed remotely by
hovering, stable platforms briefly located
at high altitudes and vertically above the

selected crop fields. Those luminous
beams, tubes and balls of light sometimes
witnessed over tlte fields could be visual
evidence of the scanning process in

and abilityto sidetrack every issue which
is unpalatable tous: such as anacceptance

that we are at the tender mercies of

operation.

members of a non-hrmran species, who
may come and go as they please and use
us as they please. Rather than accept that,
rnany of us would prefer to believe in
natural plasma balls, earthlights, orgone

Visual, radar and infrared scans ofthe

energy, fairies, earth-spirits and
hobgoblins - - - and without doubt, the

skies above the crop markings, therefore,

Contact Comer
Down Under

Deff Sir,

I

am a long-term member of BUFORA
who permanently resides in Australia as
well as being a mefiber of several

scanning the fields alone.

ETs (and our helpless defence chiefs and
intelligence agorcies) would preferthings
to stay that way!

Australian UFO research groups. I am
also the co-ordinator of INUI-OR - The

3) Postscript

References

independentNetwork ofUFO Researdrers
- which has investigators from Australia,

It is corrceivable tlnt objections to these
Itndings will be raised for a variety of

fb$on - 'An objedive analysis of the
UFO phenomenon' BUFORA National

re€rsons, but those raised so far have not,

Congress, 1976.

in any way, changed the

Indeed widence is coming infrom Britain

Dxlar -'UFOdi$ributions intimeand
the prediction of future events', BUFORA

described above; but some of the
objections will be considered and

Nalianal Curgress, 1 978.
3. T.R. Drt.cr - 'Probingthe UFOtimetable',
BLIFORA l,ecture, Karsingtcr, May 1979.
4. T.R. Duuon - 'We are definitely not alone',

could prove to be more fruitfirl than

conclusions.

and overseas which is constantly
validating the astronomical model

1. T.R.

2. T.R,

answered below:-

BUFORALe<ture, L.B.S., May 1987.
5. T.R Dtrtron - 'Proposal forthe credion of an

a) Wry should such advanced vehicles
have to follow such rigid rules of

irfegratednetworkofglobal LIFO observatories',
BIIFOR.A htematiural Curgress, fuly 1987.

be
understood by human beings? The simple
answer is a two-fold one. No matter by
what magical means (black holes, worm
holes in space-time, etc.), thqt manageto
arrive in thevicinity of the Earth, ond
thqt are to interactwith us, theymust be

6. G.T. Meaden

engdgemerrt which

are able to

if

to some eJetmt governed by the

same

physical laws as ve cte. Programmed,
navigational routines facilitates precise

sumeillance activities which can be
carried oat, most ofthe time, by automated
vehicles with artificial intelli gence.
short-te:rnt

or:bilers, coming and going sofrequent ly,
not detected visually or by radar? The
simple answer to that would be that thE,
have the means ofnot being delocted: for
example, a matt-black vehicle would not

reflect sunlight, and a runlar-absorbent
structilre woald not reflect radar pulses.
Evm so, whoknowswhatNOMD radars
have detected

wer

the years? O r whi ch

those strange bolides sont et imes

were,

of

reported

infact, ET spacecraft?

c) Why u,ould any alien civilisation go to
so much trouble to visit us so oftm?

This question usuall,v has the rider, "It
doesn'tmake sense. " Well,a lotofpeople
have spent a lot of time in recent years
dreaming up all sorts of reasons for the
frequent visits to thi.s planet by EIs, and
ofthem are very plausible. A very
goo<l reason seems to be that we are being
some

regarded as suilable cases for
experimental treatment - - - and u'hat
seems to be most on

trial is our gullibility

'The circles etred and its

my$.eries', ArtetedrPublistringConpary, I989.

Australia and general South Pacific area.

We would correspond,

exchange

information and data and advise each

other

of

forthcoming lectures and

seminars, etc.
For initial contact, would mernber write

to:Moira McGhee,
INUFOR,
PO Box 783,
Kogaran,

Ed's comment'.

Roy hos always experienced

grcat difrcltlties in getting his theory accepted,
both conceptually and in practice, and yet all
the

world's UFO fraternity

has to do

is

real obstacle is gettingilfologists to cooperate
with one another! (ref, 'Embargo Hypothesis'
by Bill Dillon - 'Readers Write, U.7.27). Asfor
n i t o li

ng

of ou / e ni

r onm en t (an d po s s i b ly

our seh,es ! ), I would kke to draw the reader ship's
attenlion to a very important reference made
by Tim O'Brien in his book, 'The Megalithic

Odyssey' and which outlines the nature ofthe
activities of the' Intelligence' interacting with
this planet:'Secrets ofEnrrch'
[SEXLY: ]-5 PPI @noch is
the frst reported abduction case.)... Some of
these Angels study the movements

Sydney 2218,

NSWAustralia.

promptly

supply spatial-temporal data to a central
location where the data could be readily
evaluated. However, that's the easy bit. The

t he mo

b) W are the proposed,

.

Britain and New Znalnd. We would like
to meet with other BUFORA members in

ofthe stars,

the Sun and theMoon, and record the peaceful
orrler of the world... They are reryonsible for
recorcling (and studying) the fauna and the
There are Angels who record the season s
and the years; others who study the rivers and
the seas... Angels study Manhnd and record

flora...

Many regards, Moira McGhee.

Ed's comment: )0u can count me in,
Moira, although you might regret it!
East Midlands Calling
Dear Readers,

I am interested in the whole UFO
phenomena and connected aspects of
paranonnal research and would like to
hear from anyone else living in the
LeicesterA.Iottingham/Derby/Tamworth
areas intefested in setting up some sort

interestd injoining or srmply exchanging
information should get in touch r*'ith me
at the below ad&ess.

Hope to hear &om you soon,

the behaviour ot men and hov they live.

Hhrchever

waS'

one looks at

strange is going on.

fi, somethi ng rather

simpb,s6n'1 put it down
to b.eing all dueto natural phenomena or berng
all in the mind.t Hang on in there Rov!
W'e

of

research and study group. Anyone

Matt Merritt,
1, Blackwood Rci

Coalville,
Leicestershire, LEo74RG.

Tel:

01

530-8325J5.
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1gth - 20th August, 1995
The 8th lnternational UFO Congress, organised by the British UFO Research
Association, will take place at the University
"J^:'J,,S,T; S:li;";"llSf,lli:
Sponsored. pV
-So1V Music and Jeff Wayne's War of the Worlds, the Congress will
honour Walt Andrus,
lnternational Director of the Mutual UFO Network.-Walt will
conduct the opening and clo.sing addresses and will be the recipient of a special
presentation on behalf of BUFORA for his services to ufblogy.
Speakers
The line-up of speakers at this years Congress is probably one of the most
interesting for many years. As you will see, the Congress is indeed international
in every sense of the word.
Ra.y Santilli (UK),..D_r feo_ Sprinkle (USA), Vicente Juan Ballester Otmos (Spain),
Jiles Hamilton (USA.)r. P."t.Andersen (Denmark), Malcolm Robinson (Scbtiandi,

Cynthia Hind (Zimbabwe), Peter Robbins (USA), Maurizio Verga (ltaly) &
Dr Helmut Lammer (Austria)

Special Announcement
Ray Santilli will preg_ent a detailed examination along with actual footage of the
controversial 'Roswell Film'that was taken during the allegea lg+Z crash
retrieval of a UFO. The. congress will also have the first Russian scientists to
lecture on the UFO subject anywhere in the UK. Dr Sergey Chernouss is a senior
research assistant at the Polar Geophysical lnstitute in Murmansk. Dr Yulii Platov
is a research scientist at the lnstitute of Terrestrial Magnetism, lonosphere and
Radio -W3y" propaga-tion in Moscow. Both are members bf the Russian'Academy
of Sciences. Jeff Wayne in association with Sony Music will also launcn tn6
digitally remixed classic War of the Worlds at the Congress with his own
presentation.
The Venue
The Pennine Theatre at the University of Hallam in Sheffield is a purpose built
. high.-tech leclure auditorium that is ideal for our needs. Comfortable'and fully
air'conditioned, the c.om.plex is centrall.y located in the heart of Sheffield and only
a short walk from both bus and rail terminals. Accommodation at a nearby hotel
has also been arranged along with a special Congress buffet.
For full Congress details send an s.a.e. to:

Congress '95, 1 Woodhall Drive, Batley, West yorkshire,
England, WF|7 7SW
ffi*kry# Li*#mt##
t

#i'*t tiffi{,}#ihlL *it#:

li iif *#

calls cost 49 per minute peak rate and 39p minute at all other times

The organisers reserve the right to alter any aspect of the congress without pnor notification.
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lnvestigations

Di ary

Philip Mqntle
Nalional InveSigations Committee

Meeting:

qualifi cation offull accredited investigator

(AI) status fsr BUFORA. Until now tull

AI

The National Investigations
Committee (NIC) met at the
University of Westminster on the

4th of March, 1995 to discuss a
variety of topics relating to
BUFORA's investigations.

status was given upon submission of
file. The MC have now

an adequate case

decided that additional to this all new
investigators must complete the postal

training course run by Jermy Randles.
Anyone not completing thetraining course

will rernain

as a provisional

and not obtain their frrll

AI

investigator

Airmiss Sectionofthe CAAinformedme
that the matter was being dealt with by
the CAA and a copy oftheir report will be
available in the surnmer a cqpy of r*fiich

will

be sent to BUFORA. I await a copy of
the report with interest. Inquiries at the
Ministry ofDefense and British Airways
have so farproved worthless. (news paper
cuttrng to accompany !ext).

status.

A New Ttaland Barbell
The first item on the agenda was the topic

Last but not least, the question of

of the use of regressil'e hypnosis with
regards to close encorurter (aMuction/
missing time) cases. With the firll support
ofthe BUFORA Council the NIC decided

'investigatoroftheyear' wasdiscussedat
some length. I personally wanted to
recognise the work carried out by our
investigators and offer an award on an
annual basis. I proposed that the MC or
even the ntple BUFORA membership

WillallBUFOM investigators

could vote on such an award. However, I
was partly out voted by the NIC. Starting
from this year there will be an annual
investigator ofthe year award . The award
will bepresentedto the investigatorchosen
by the Director oflnvestigations and there
will be no vote either by the MC or the
BUFORA membership. This was passed
rmanimously by the MC. This years
recipient will receive the award at the
1995 Congress. Details of the percipient
ofthe award will be announced in a future
issue of UFO TIMES.

to recommend a further one year
moratorium on the use of regressive
hypnosis.

please be aware thatthey arenotprevented

from using this technique but

if

they do

proceed with the use of regressive
hypnosis that they do so without the
authorisation

of BUIORA. However,

investigators might be interested to know

that there are a nrunber of practicing
hypnotherapists who have volunteered to
assist with regressive hypnosis and it
night be an alternative to simply refer
witnesses direct to the hypnotherpist. Any

investigator requiring details

of

the

hypnotherapists in question strould contact
me direct.
The second item on the agenda at the

MC

meeting was the newly created position
of Deputy Director of Investigations. All
directors of the association are looking
fortheirrespective deputies whose duties
will be to assist and deputize for the

director in question. After much

deliberationtheMC unanimously agreed
to appoint Mrs. Gloria Dixon as Deputy
Director of Investigations. For those of
you who do not know Gloria she is an
Accredited Investigator and Regional
lnvestigations Coordinator for BUFOM
in the North East ofEngland. Gloria was
also an investigator for the now defunct
Independent UFO Network. Gloria has
researched and Investigated numerous
UFO cases in the North East of England

and is indeed a great asset to both
BUFORA andthe NIC. On behalf of the
MC may I take this opportunity to wish
Gloria well in her new position. Anyone
wishing to contact Gloria can do so via the
Central O{fice.
The third itern on the agenda was that

of

Recent UF'O Sightings
One of the most interesting sightings to
surface so far in 1995 is the one widely
reported in the press concerning pilots of
aBntishAirways Boeing 737. According
to press reports Captain Roger Wills and

It is irnusual for BI-IFORA to obtain
sighting reports from ex-service personnel

but

I

am pleased to relate the

followd

case albeit fromNew Zealand. The case
in que$ionrelates to an observation made

byTonyChatfieldformerly withthe Royal
NewZealandAirForce. What follows are
in his own words.
1974 i was an instructor of
recnrits in the Royal New Zealand Air
Force. Early in that month I was on duty
at night and was rn charge of what was
then the Airman Cadet School. (It is now
known as the General Service Training
School). Two new flights ofrecruits had

kr January

arrived earlier that day and as with large
nrunbers ofyoungpeople awayfromhome

for the first time, excitement was high
and sleep was hard to come by for those
young people. As a result a lot ofmy time
that nightwas spent patrollingthe vmious
barrack blocks and dormitories getting
these young people into bed and making
them stay there. This was akin to one of
the seven labours of Hercules !.

co-pilot Mark Stuart encountered a
brightly lit'craft' only yards in front of
their aircraft whilst in-bound to
Manchester airport. The incident took

Afteraboutfiveorsix atternptstomaintain
some sort of order I decided to get the
whole lot ofthem outside and give them
achance tobum offtheirexcesserrergyby

place on January 6th and the BA Boeing
737 uz;s carrying 60 passengers.

having them running around the weapon
training area. This was simply a patch of
grass about 100 meters by 200 meters
adjacent to the barrack block the recruits
were domiciled in. I had the whole 50 or
so running around the outerperimeter of
the weapon training area. It was a frne
warm night with a stiflish sort of breeze
whichmade it a pleasant night for a gentle
jog! After about l0 minutes or so one
recruit aproachedme and asked me what
it was that was flying along the top of the
hills immediately to our north. This is a
range ofhills called the Richmond Range,
and vary iu herght from about 1,500 feet
to around 4,500 feet. The distance, from
RNZAF Woodbourne to the UFO was

The UFO is described in the press

as

being 'triangular-shaped' was so close to
the passengerjet that it has been

oflicially

reported as a 'near miss' by the pilots
themselves. Sincetheinifialpressreports
it has been almost impossible to speak to
the pilots in question. Should anyone
have any lirttrer details on this case I
would appreciate them.

BUFORA attempted to obtain iluther
details from the Civil Aviation Authority
and in a letter dated February 1995 a Mr.
ARB Booth, a civil executive atthe Joint
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about 6 -7 kilometers, but evelr at that
range it was pretty big. There was no
sound and the object was kavelling in a
south-westerly direction at, guess,
around2OO - 250 mph. The bestway I can

I

describettrcobjectistodrawyourattention
to Timothy Good's book Alien Update
and the sketch in it on page l0 or I l. It
reminded me of an old fashioned barbell
of the type that circus stongmen used to
use in days goneby. There weretwolarge
globes glowing with the same sort oflight
one sees froma fluorescent lightand they
seemed to come from within and one
globe seemed to be srnallerthan the other,
although this could have been due to tlte
angle it was viewed fromThe weat}er conditions at the time were
as follows: Low broken cloud with large
areas of clear sky with a light to skong

north-westerly breeze. Visibility was

also huge. There was a moon and the
night was quite bright. The time of the
sighting was around23.30 and although I
er{oy a drink I was not allowed to drink
whilston dutyand Iwas stone cold sober.
As I have stated I have spent a lot of time
worting in and arormd aircraft and I frnd
no logical explanation as to what the
object was that I and the other 60 or so
cadets saw
(drawing to accompany text)

Two interesting accounts I'm stre you
will agree. Iwould regularlyliketofeature
BUFORA's case reports and in order to
do so I would ask all investigators to
submit material (on3 112 inch disc IBM)
for consideration.

Books and publications

excellent.

has now been prepared by a Mexican
researcher which is too lerrgthy to be
included in thpse pages. If you are
interested in a copy ofthis report which is
entitled WOs on the Mexican Eelipse in
l99I? thenplease write to:
Hector Escobar, Apdo. Postal 73-394,
Del. Benito Juarez, Mexico D.F. Mexico.
Stayingwithbooksyoumrght be interested
Nick Pope at the Ministry of
Defence is preparing his own book on
UFOs. You may remember that for 3
years Nick was the man at the MOD who
dealt with UFO inquiries and was very
helpful to BLIFORA. Nick has since then
been promoted and is still works at the
MOD. The provisional title for his book
is "Open Skies, Closed Minds" with a
subtitle of "Offrcial Reactions to the
UFO Phenomenon". Nick has recently
informed me that the book attempts to
give an overview ofthe subject, dealing
with the history of ufology, btrt also
focusing on aMuctions, crop circles and
animal mutilations. There is a strong
autobiographical therne nuuring through
the book, u*rich is cenhed around Nick's
3 year tour of duty as the MOD's IJFO
exped. He will explainoffrcial policyand
attitudes, and focus on many ofthe cases
that he has investigated. Nick's book will
make no secret ofthe factthat he feelsthat
to know that
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in view for about 3
and when it passed behind a

The object was

minutes,
cloud the light from the object could be
seen showing through.

I feel that I must mention that I spent a
good deal of my life working in and

A great many books

are received by me
for review and whilst l try to review them
all sometimes it is not possible to do this

simply because time does not permit.
However, one book that has recent caught
my eye is'PROJECT UFO : The Case for
the Man-Made Flving Saucer' by Allen
lfurbinson and published by Boxtree.

around aircraft having served for 5 years

in the RAI'as an airframe mechanic. I
worked on Gloster Meteors, ltrawker
Hunters, Gloster Javelins, Spitfires,
Hurricanes, Ansons, all sorts, and this

craft went against all the rules of
aerodynamics that I was ever privy to. It

Ifyouare tiredofreadingabout aliens and
cover-upsthenthisbook couldwell be the
one for you. It looks at the so-calledNazi
projects to build flying saucer-shaped
aircraft and everything on from that date.

the ETH provides the most likely

Naturally the title gives away the
conclusion to the book, but it makes a

explanation lbr some UFO sightings.

refreshing change from the usual UFO
book and one that might well be worth

BUFORA will be assisting Nickwith his
planned book albeit in a small way but a

adding to your collection.

review and in-depth interview have

this is complete nonsense. Weather

Many of you may be familiar with the

already been ananged with Nick upon his
books publication. We uish hirn well and

balloons do not glowand they do not fly
against the wind and the last of the
Zeppelins is well gone. This thing was

portrayed in the video 'Messengers of
Destiny'. Awrittenreportonthe incidents

had no lifting surfaces, like mainplanes,
that I could see. No rudder or fin, no
navigation lights and no flashing strobe
light. Friends have suggestedthat itmight
have been a 'lost' weather balloon, but

UFO sightings over Mexico City

as

look forward to rvhat should be a most
interesting tome. More details on this
book when available.
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Beyond the Fringe.....

A Minor Case of

{li"n

Soul lnfection

by Milcs Johnston

During the weekn Roy had driven
me around Vegas, md it was good
to get out of the hotel, and see the
place. Roy recounted rec€nt events

involving him end his wife. I

managed to catch a lot of this on
videon ac we drove around the

city.
Roy told mehow his wife,Moreen,
had been taken over, by a hissing
Reptile kind of being IIe mentioned

how he was able to directly

command hiscats, of which he has
three. So it looks like, both Roy and
his wife, at this time, had already
had conscious experience of being
taken over by a reptile alien force
of some kind. At least that is what
they appear to want me to know.

While he told this story, he did not

like appearing direcfly on

camera.

This also went for Moreen, when we
reached his home. This is all on the
video.

impressive. He gave the impression,
to me, ofa helpless victim in apuzde
too complex for him to work out. He

showed documents on slide,

apparently showing his army medical
records, which alsomentiqred MJ12.

The audience gasped at that, but I
was not impressed. It was my opinion
that this was a farce for the gullible.
At the end of the lecture Eddy came
over to an olderman, about 5 5, sitting
in,the audience, not far from me, who
was wearing dark glasses, in the dim
lecttue hall. Inoticeda deadlyserious
expression on Eddy's face,
particularly in his eyes, while talking
to this gentlernan. I then regarded

Eddy in a diflerent light. I also
regarded this older gent, with
suspicion. By this time, I decided,
generally that there were not nice
things happening, and I generally
became much more anxious about
what was happening, just below the
surface, at this congress.

At that time, Roy showedme a E, B
and Electromagrretic Field shength
meter. Roys home was being

In any event things went smoothly.

I

had lunch etc. with Viclry, and Keith.
By Saturday, Vicky's room mate was

bombarded with ptrlsing electric and
magnetic fields, almost off scale on
the meter. When I mentioned Vicky
fo Moreen, I got a very negative
response. Moreen andVicky did not
get on. Moreen called Vicky thick,
and stupid . We had arranged to meet
Roy, and have dirmer, at Roy's work

personality had changed from a very
free, outward, friendly persoq to sorne
one so withdrawn and alarmed. She
looked as if she had seen something

Moreen alrived, she ended rry busting
a tyre. The dinner was not eventually

state wrable to talk. I wish I had
pursued the point. Alas I did not see

at the Samstown Casino. When

to happen. Generally Keith,

and

very withdrawn. It took a major effcrt
to get any conversation out ofher. I

was very alarmed at how her

horrifying, and was

in a

shocked

By the Thursday,

I

reckoned that

something not nice was happening.
By Friday, I was alarmed. Dwing the
Eddy Pagelecture, he claimed he was
in factalien. Jiles Hamilton inhoduced
the lecture, and rnentionedalien walk-

ins. The only time I had heard this
beforewas fromViclry. Butthen she
knon's a great deal.

Eddy and the Agent

The Eddy Page lecture was not

someone, on his left side, at the table.

This was before Roy was to
disappear.

I

went to get my camera, and my
video camera. When I got back Roy

had gone. In any case, things

proceeded fine. Michael Hessemen
got four E.B.E. Awards, and the
Finnish TV UFO documentar5r,
Visitors From Space, by Juhan af
Grann" also won an award. This film
was later to be shown on BBC2, in
January. It was thd first UFO frlm the
BBC had shown for ten years. Keith
Saddleworth later insisted, almost
violently, that the film be shown at a
TEMS meeting, which was held to
talk about the Congress, and Las
Vegas. I later said that this film was
firll of subliminals, when answering
questions on the Everrs Afair, and
SKY NEWS progrzunmes on UFOs,

at the BUFORA AcM, at the
University of London, April 9ft 94.

The film is firll offlashing eyes, and
cam€ra irises clicking, followed by
various UFO images. I regard this as

suspect, and a form
implantation.

of

image

Later at the Awards, Michael had his
300mm zoom lens stolen, which he
went ape shit over.

her again.

Vicky, were not keen on being with
Roy. As far as I was concerned, Roy
was a mate, and I wanted to have a
few pints, and a chat. I had put the
reptile warning out of my mind.

conducted a conversation with
Michael, with Gina as intermediary.
They were rather miffed at being
giventhebad sideof things. I didnot
see an5rthing, justMichael, talkingto

,A.lien
The final night ofthe congress had an
awards ceremony, calledthe "8.B.E.
Awards. This is when Viclry said she

Glt ilI, and could not attend. So I
attended with Keith, and we all had a
good time, had a good meal, and that
was ttrat. Roy had come to see if his
videos ofthe craft over Area 5 I cotrld
get an award. So he and a couple of
his friends sat at ourtable, alongwith
Michael Linderman, and Lea Haley,
and others. This included Gina, who

conducted

a "friendly" chat with

some Greys, who were concerned at

all the nasty bad things

Michael
Linderman was saying about them.
They appeared out ofa tunnel which
opened, behind Michael, and they

Attack

Brealdast on the Sunday was no big
deal, but whathappened immediately

afterwards was to
shock me for life.

terri$ me,

and

Immediately after breatf,ast I forurd

Roy Everu at the rear of the hotel
lobby, on the phone, ina disorientated

state, being helped by Wendelle
Stevens to make a phone call.
Wendelle said to me that Roy was a
good friend he had known for some
years and that he was not okay, and
needed some help.

I

had to get back to the breakfast
suite. There I mentioned that Roy
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in a state, and not in

good

Roy kept saying he is changing,... He
looked at his hands, and said, "can't
yau see them changing?" He also

condition. At this point Viclcy, who
was sitting with Keith Saddleworth,
andtalkingwithBilllJhouse, [aretired
engineer, who knew of the aliens at
Area

5 I , and

demonstrated the sluggish marmer in

the way the lizard man moved. On
occasion he would appear to fight,
what cotrld be seen as implants around
the back ofhis neck. At which point
he wou.ld appear to regain control of

confirmed, seyeral times

that the aliens were there, in vast
numbers. Bill confirmedhe knew the
Greys, Reptile, and Anaemic White

himself, and asked "what is
happening to me?" He also

Human types, who control the Greys,
were there in vast nurnbers rmder the
Groom Lake area, and existed in vast

numbers, in the huge underground
bases, which exist all over the wodd.
He was selling a poster, which he
claimed was a genuine image of the
type of alien in the bases. This type

again present to a lesser extent in
room 1402, and a slight amount in
the hotel landing, near the lifts. The
noi se was not present ANYWHERE
else, or at ANYTIME. [The noise

may have been present on a tape Roy
sent over, explaining thenew Pyramid
Hotel, called the LIIXOR. This new

hotel, which is a giant pyramid
shucture, aroused a great deal of

mentioned that he had something to
do, but did not know what.

suspicion, as far as Roy is concerned,
and this includes many of the locals.
It was apparenfly built by a mason,

During the one hour this took, the
audio in the camera was severely
interfered with. There was a very

using magic principles and 6 people
died, during its co rskuction, to give
it power. This is what is being said.
When Roy first entered this Hotel,
which opened in September 93, he
felt ilI, and had to leave.l

was similar in description to the tlpe
tlnt had surrounded Roy, when they

high level of noise. Despite this, the
camera was clearly picking up the

searched his home.] .. .. at this point,
Vicky, just got up and left. She had
apparently been ill the previous niglrt,

would normally bemasked, ifa solrrce

slightest sound

in the room. This

of noise external to the recording
circuit was present. It is myjudgement
that the noise was being extemally
generated, outside the room, and was

but looked fine to me. Immediately t
mentioned Roy, she just got up and
departed. It LOOKED as if she was
reporting the fact that Roy was still
arormd, to someone. ITLOOKED as

The noise, present in my room, was

being put onto tape, without the

IF she knew about what had happened

normal recording mechanism. It was
somehow mixin g ortto the audio heads

to Roy.

as they recorded.

When we got back to the main
reception area, from which the
congress hadbeen setup, Royjust sat

down, still

in

some state, *.hile I

described eiuents to Gina. Gina was
very alarmed at what was happening.
At this point I have to take what she,
and her psychic friends and colleagues

have,to say, at face value.

Ithen wentto getRoy, whowas inno
fit state to drive, and brought him to

The noise varies depending on the
content ofwhat I am asked. and what

my hotel room, where I sat him down,
and taped him on S-VHS, to find out

Roy is saying.

what had happened. By this time I
was in an alarmed state, and
conducted the interview as best I

After the taping, wewent up to Room
1402. On the way I kept Roy well
ahead, andjudgedhimtobe extremely
dangerous. I was frankly terrified. I
was waiting for somefhing similar to
happen to ME. I was expecting to be
taken to the same room, and have
something done to me.

I was

could as the circumstances evolved.
Roy was in a post hypnotic state of
shock, yet was fully aware of what
was happening. He was not drugg€d.

He told me how he rernembered
leaving the EBE awards,... for what
reason, I cannot recall. This wasjust
after I had gone to get my camera. He
was taken up to Room I 402. Exactlv

As Roy waited for the lift to take us
to the l3th floor, I looked around for

who took him there, and why he
went, I don't know.

was packing her stall bits and bobs,
and I went overto her, and cried help !

Acc,ording to Roy, he was hypnotised
by Dr Jim Harvard, who was involved

with fhe Eddy Page alien walk-in

case. Jiles had earlier stated he had
known ofat least seven alien walk-in
cases. Also present was Eddy Page,

and another person, a woman, with
red, hair. Here wehad twocases. Roy
and Moreen.

Roy was hlpnotised using a drearn
sequence, orpossibly apicture, which
was in the room, featuring, dancing
children. This is similartothe Whitely
Strieber case. When the chil&en were
dancing as Roy describes, when he
was young, in a park in London, a
lizard man came.

Out of the Blue

ANYONE, who I could tell this to.
Fortunately a psychic called Gina

'

I told her ll'hat was happening, and
where I was going, and went up to the
room. Camera nrnning, we went into
the open room, which the cleaners
were about to clean. There w-ere tw'o
breakfasts left over, so at least two
people hadbeen inthe room. Roy had
not paid for the room.

So I suppose I should have asked
who did. How'ever, the Hotel, which
charged $99 a night, was willing to
let me stay in mv room for an extra
day, for free. Why'?
Roy's filofax cornputer was not there,
and so all his data had been taken.
This was some w'orry to Roy but that
was that. I decided to get the hell out.

suffering major Chakra dama ge.

Iwas laterto be told, I also hadma-ior

Soul damage. Roy was

full of

extremely bad, negative energy. Gina

had a large painting, of the BLUE

light, an image of BLUE beings,
which she communicated with. I
urderstand they are the good guys,

and the Reptile/Lizard and Grey
types, and the Grey Controller t1,.pes,
do not have our interests at heart. It is

these, that the US/ Illuminatee
authorities, or Committee of 300
levels, have allied themselves with.

Gina had brought 12 people at the
Congress intothe Blue. This included
Keith Saddleworth. Gina used her
hands, in a healing manner, to heal
Roy. She asked 3 ofthese recentblue
energl' people, whom shehad brorrght
into fhe blue, to help out This took
sometime. Ginatookalmost 2 hours
to get Roy into some order. Finally
about I .00 p.rn.. Roy was sufficiently
comptrs mentis to benormal enough,
to get lunch.

We then had lunch. By this tirue
everyone had calmed dow'n. After
Itmch Gina mentioned a number of
details, about the ancient energv
stones in Britain, and how she
restarted them. Shc felt then that Roy
u.as OK. Gina had to leave her roorn,
so it was decided she could dump her
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stuff in mine. This rvas when I
wondered why I could stay for free,
but she like evervone else, had to get
out!
Gina moved her stuffinto my room.
Roy was still rvrecked, having not
slept, so we Ieft Roy there, to sleep for
ilre afternoon. Then Gina and I took
a trip around Vegas, and I started
taking pictures.

When

I got these developed,

in her blue Painting. I checked out,
and got all rny stuffout into Gina's

car. At the precise moment I was
about to leave, Roy, who had by this
time left, and was back home, called.
Gina told me not to lift up the phone.
But I did, and Roy rvas there. He said
his fax machine told him to call me.
Rov rvanted to know where I was
going. I made quick excuses, and left.
we "escaped" fromthe Showboat,
and fled to the safety ofthe LLIXOR.
There Gura saw two Grey alian entities
So

there

was one w'hich showed a large vertical

complex, bushy very dark, swirly

of darkness, r*'hich w'as
exposed on the picture. It was not a
defect on the film. I had taken a
picture of the sun setting over the
mountains, just past tlre recent ruins
of the demolished DUNES Hotel. In
plurne

Northern lreland, another psychic,
called Denis, did not detect anlthing
strange about this picture, but did
sense that something was in the car
with us.

flop out of her painting, totally

exhausted. They then drained away.
She had all our baggage purged of

Grey contamination.
This is similartothe case ofthe Grey
that pulled itself out ofthe person, in
a Bristol high street as mentioned at
the BUFORA" Bristol conference in
July 1993.
The nexl morning Gina phoned a top

psychic wodd healer, called Greg.
We then made ow way to the Stamid
Hotel, the LllXOR. There wewere to
meet a Brazilian psychic. Her name
was Valerie. Valerie had left the

Shou'boat Hotel, where the UFO
Congress rvas held on the Thursday.
This meant that myself, and at least 3
otlrers had detected a sinisterpresenc€
at this Hotel.

There, in her luxury room

in the

He is one that actually heals healers.
At this point I was told I had sotrl

damage, and required further

treatment. Gina received further

treatnent, and bothofus were helped
at this time.

When I left the hotel, and said my
good byes to Gina, the taxi driver
who picked me up, !!as verv frosty,
and very hostile.

lle said that people

LLXOR, Valerie detected two Grey

had died making the LUXOR. He

implanVattachrnents on Gina's neck.
She called two blue beings to help
out, and it took some time to purge

ll'as very cagey, and hostile, and quite

the Grev type implant {pes from
Gina. I u,as not in good shape, but I
was basically OK. When the blue
types were present, I detected an
extreme chill. Valerie detected Greys
rrcw in my Hotel room, and that we
must not spend the night there. We

different from the normal taxi drivers

ofthe
week. Jovial, normally bigoted as
hell, and communicative. This one

Rov n ere severely damaged, and were

in trouble as a result. The situation
was verv dangerous indeed, and I
was right in it.

Al this point

Viclq, andher behaviourafter indirect
questions, this event has been set up,
to inl'olve me. I thintri I have been

hlpnotised when in Vicky's flat. At
one point Vicky even asked if Roy
hadablackbox. This is inreference
to the black box the Greys use for

putting your soul into, for use, and
programming at anothertime, orjust
ficr keeping locked up.

Alien Conspiracy?
When I merltion an1'thing to do with
this event, or Reptiles, in a jokey
nu[lner, she gets very hostile, and
raspy in tone. This includes fast red
blushing, radical tone ofvoice change.
The same applied to Mary Seal, who
was sfumped in mid sentence, when

I mentioned set up. She was so
stumped she was lost forwords. Keith
and Vic\'were very concerned that I

may mention their involvement, at
the BUFORA AGM, and I received
many verv anxious calls, about what
I was going to sliow'and say, about
the incident. They were very keen to
get meover toVicly's flat, before the
lecture. Sensing this danger, I avoided
it, and chose not to mention any
names, or this possible conspiracy in

public. I mention it now, as a record
of what has happened in this last 18
months. I am of the opinion, that the
Reptile/Gre,y/ White skinned alien
types, have considerable control and
influence oyer us a species, and that

their penetration is considerable.

I had experienced in the course

was very different. I was glad to leave
the taxi and get on out of the place,
once at the airport.

Safety at Home?

had to clear out fast.

Valerie analysed Roy, and was most
emphatic that Roy was gone, he was
finished. She said his silver thread
was virtrrally gone, and he w.as very
dangcrous . She said enrphatically that
I nrust never contacl hinr ever again.
He w-as toxically dangerous. Five out
of the lwelve people who had helped

Beer. Judging from the close warm
pictutes of Eddy Page, taken by

On the first night back in Northern
Ireland I contacted a local psychic,
Denis, who confirmed the danger in
having any contact with Roy. and the
extreme danger involved. I went to
my local pub in Portadorvn. There I

was met by a very white skirured,

white haired bloke, dressed in black.
He had never been in flre pub before,
and w'as very interestcd in UFOs. He
bought one of Bill Uhouse's alien
posters offme, and left. Just another
bloke in a pub, or what'l

rve went back to
Showboat. Prior to entry Gina
detected the Greys in my room, and
got them clcar, so rve could get our

When back in London, after several
contacts with Vicky, I now perceive

baggage and go. She detected a slash

Keith Saddleworth, andmavbe Lionel

that she set this event up. This
involved Mary Seal, and possibly

This has been an account, of

a

personal experience involving the
accounts and judgements of up to
seven other people, dealing with soul
damage, and possession by alien
beings, ofa Reptile/Lizard, and Grey
tvpe nafure.
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Research"Beview
In his Editorial ta UFO

Times

31, MikeWootten mentions that
there has been a reshuflle in the

BUFORA Council over the
summer. At the AGM in April
1994 I announced that I would
be stnnding down as Chairman
on 31st August. This presented

an ideal opportunity for the

In the past there have been Research
updates, but these tended to be the
Director of Research Report in the

AGM papers or the occasional article
inUFO Times. It is my intEntion to
produce something for at least every
otherissueof UFO Times. Whenthe
researchprogramme starts to generate
enough material there will be at least

Council to review the allocation

one article in each UFO Times by

For the five and a quarter years that
I was Chairman, I also remained
Director of Research. I attempted to

of people work in both areas,

Slqrwatch Day. This was usually the
Saturday evening nearestto the 24th

June (the Anniversary

of

Kerureth

Arnold's 1947 sighting!)

and
involved groups ofpeople all over
the country spending the evening,
and in many cases the whole night,
watching the ska for strange events.
Groups would rer)o.rt to a central
control at regular intervals. In recent
years this event has fallen orrt of

of jobs and streamline either myself or another member of
procedures. I am continuing in the Research team. Although there favour. Given the relatively low
of UFO reports for the UK,
the position of Director of has always been collaboration number
the
chances of seeing something
Research.
between the Research and strange at any given point on any
Investigation teams, indeeda number

run both jobs in parallel, which
probably meant that neither received
fully the attention they required.
Further demands on my time have
been made in producing newsletters

to fill

gaps

in the UF'O

Times

production and in running London
andregional meetings. I also managed

to acquire several other jobs over
time, mostofwhich I will be shedding

I am
looking at ways this might be
improved in the future.
Soon after

Research

I became the Director of
initiated a review to

I

examine the past work

of

the

Departrnent and to map out the future
direction. I believe now would be an
appropriate time to can-v out a firrther

review. Currently the Research
Department works in two main areas.
These are :

over the coming months. This
administrative load not only reduced
the time I had for rurming the Research

Department, but also severely
reducedthe time I had available to do
'hands on' research of my ow'n.

I have handed over the
office ofChairman to John Spencer,

Now that

I

have been able to return to my
primary interest, that of Research. I

will be cornmissioning a number of
differentprojects whichwill increase
the range, activity and profile of the
Research Department, This will
obviously take time to build up, but

a number of plans are underway

1. Work on Research Projects
2. Technical support of freld
investigations

These are both basically reactive,
that is that they are reactions to past
events. I now propose that the

Research Department should

additionally become proactive, get in
before the event occurs. But this
mustnot be atthe cost ofour existing

reactive work. In order to clarify
what I mean, it is necessary to look
briefly at some ofny current thoughts
on the subject. My personal opinion
.UFOs
is that what we call
are a

already.

mixture of at least two different

Despite any impression readers may

phenomena. These could be crudely
described as :

have received from Mike's Editorial,

BUFORA does have a Research
Departrnent which has been pursuing
a number of projects. It is just that
we were not publishing enough

reports about what has been
happening and even then, not all the

reports that were written got
published! This is the first of,

1. Strange distant object phenomena

2. Contactee and

Abductee

phenomena

My initial thoughts are that it is the
first category ofreports where we can
probably make lhe rnain inroads in

hopefully, more regular updates on

proactive research. When I joined
BUFORA many years ago there was

the work ofthe Research Departrnent.

an annual event called National

particular night are extremely smrill.
However National Slgryratch Day did

perform two useful additional
functions. Firsfly it allowed members
in different parts of the country take
part in a BUFORA activity, either by
organising orj oining a local watch or

by skywatching on their

own.

Secondly it allowed people to

see

range

which

of 'strange' things

the

normally go on in the sky and as such
is a useful training tool for would be
inl'estigators and researchers. I am

proposing to restart National

Skywatch Day and am currently
searching fora suitable per$on to coordinate this. But National Skywatch
Day would only be flre first step in a
wider campaign ofproactive research

which will probably include both
instrumented and observer based
activities. Once the co-ordination is
set up, there

groups

would be nothing to stop

or individuals

holding

skywatches on days other than
National Skywatch Day. Indeed if
logs ofthese rvere stored centrally,
they would not only provide a unique
record of aerial activity over the UK,
they could also act as a source ofdata

to correlate rvith or help identify

reports coming fiom
Investigations tearn.

the
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Was Darwin Only Han r,,o^IlS,SS
The suggestion that our earliest
civilization dating back almost
6,000 years, knew more ahout
aspects of science than we do today

is dillicult for us to accept. Our
experience shows clearly how much
we have developed in the past 300

years, that to consider

a

technological stage 3,000 years ago,
let alone 6,000 years, allows us only

to think of very primitive levels
But what if they did know more,
and for some reason that Lmowledge
waseitherlost or destroyed amongst

warring nations?

amazed and some times puzzled by the

in the

they exactlydescribed the planetsUranus,

sudden and enormous leap

Neptune and Pluto with their associated

achievements of the successors to Homo

orbits and peculimities. Yet all of these
planets are invisible tothe nakedeye, and
were not discovered by us until; 1781,
1846 and 1930 respectively, as our

erectus. Homo sapiens

technology advanced.

superior, but forthe firsttime man could

7,*,hatia Sitchin is an archaeologist and
biblical scholar, who has studiedancient

themselves by paintings, had a social
structure that cared for its sick, and most

civilizations, and in particular that of

sigrificantlytheyhad religion. They knew
they were going to die, and they created
burial morurds where theyequipped their
dead for the after life.

appeared

littlerelation

to the earlier Homo erectus. Not only
were their technical achievements far
speak

Sumer, for over 40 1ears. Based on that
researchhe was able topublish abook in
1 976, fromwhich, amongst a greatdeal of

lnst

300,000 years agowith very

a language. They

expressed

other information relying purely on

Excavations in the lost biblical city of
Nineveh in 1875 unearthed a vast library
ofmany thousands of documents, most

reached. Not only did they know of, but

of

which dated back to the Sumerian
civilization nearly 6,000 years ago, Of
that documentation the number

Sumerian records, he described the planet

Neptune as being made of blue colowed
water, beset with patches ofgreen swamp
like vegetation.

The Sumerians explained this in very
specihc documents, as the genetic
upgrading betweenthe ape-people (Homo

erectus) and the people
the heavens.

t*ro

came from

Todays astronomers have always insisted

of

ln lay terms they were called gods,
although their real name was the

For over 100 years this number baflled
scientists, until aNASA engineer named
Maurice Chatelain, recalled how he got
the shock ofhis life when he realised that
the number equals 240 cycles of the

pure gas. Even with our best telescopes,
Neptune, over 3 billion miles away, is a
ver-v small dot.

Anwrraki. In ow bible they are referred
to as the Nefilim, and they imparted into
their new man, not just compassion and

precession of the equinoxes.

by the establishment, urtil in 1986 and
1989, the Voyager2 satellite sentthe hrst
photographs back toEarth oflust Uranus

It was from here that our bible takes over,
or rather the original script from which

and then Neptune. Not only were Mr
Sitchin's writtngs confrrmed, but every
other detail of w-hich he had written has
since not been disproved, but more often

long line ofcopies ofthe story ofcreation
that was hrst written down 6,000 years
ago. Each translation, enfoicing its own
language adaptations and slightly, but

supported.

significantly differing from the original.

The Sumerians base their incredible

The basis of the Christian religion is of a

knorvledge on the information given to

one and single God. yet

themb-v arace ofpeoplewho lust came to

Genesis 1:26 states: "And God said, Let
us make man in our image, after our
likeness." But the original Hebrew text
from which the bible is derived, refers not

I

95,955,200,000,000 was discoverql.

thatNeptune and all the otherplanets of
our outer solar system, were composed

Since the Earth bulges at the equator and

is not a perfect sphere, an imbalance is
created w'hich causes it to wobble slightly
as it rotates. This

wobbling is accentuated

bygravitational pull fromthe Sun andthe
Moon. which cause the axis points at the
poles to rotate about a small circle. It
takes the Eafih some 25,800 years to
complete one full movement about this
circle, and 240 of those, erpressed in
seconds, eractly equals the number that
was hrst uritten dorur 6,000 i'c'ars ago.

But how did the Sumerians knorv that?
Indeedhou.did theyeven know it was the
world that moved, and not the sky about

u'orld'lA fact not fully appreciated by'
until Galileo reinforced Copemicus's
theories, that it q'as the planets that
rel'olved about the Sun, in the 16th
Century. The Sumerian knowledge of
the
us

leaming but also a spirit.

Mr Sitchin's writings were not accepted

Earth 445,000 years ago, from a planet

$€ now know to exist.
The Sumerian's tale of creation, follow
Daru'in's theory ofevolution from a single
self-replicating cell to the development
of a primitive man called Homo erectus
who firstappeared some 1 5 million years
.

ago.

But from there, it takes a different turn.

cosmologv, orthe workingofthe rudverse,
was

u'ell bevond any level u.e have today

Scientists u'ho study early man, are

ow bible is merely the hnal edition of

a

in the bible,

to a single God, for they use the word
Elohim, which is the plural form, meaning
Gods. Equally the original description is
not of a single man, trut a reference to the

plwal "men'

..

And so, what is today ''Man created by
God", was rn the original form "Men
created by'Gods".
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The bible was copied from the Hebrew

version where

it

was translated and

condensed, slightly altering its meaning.

But the Hebrew version was itself copied
from the Assyrians, who in turn copied it
from the Babylonians. And would you
believe, itwas the Babylonians who copied
it from the Sumerians. A civilization that

arose suddenly and seemingly from
nowhere in a country we today call haq.
Zechmia Sitchin has written six books on
his work, which in paperback have sold
over I 0 million copies. These books now
in beautifully bound hardbaclq as well as

an exciting and incredible video film,
relate not just what tlte Sumerians wrcte

of, but include NASA

satellite

photographs showing pyramids and a
sphinx that were built on Mars 450,000
years ago. It offers hard proofthat life

existed on ldars then, and
TODAY !

still

does

The video "ARE WE ALONE" is
offeredatf, 19.95 pounds (p.p. outside

the U.K.) exclusively from: ANKI
INTERNATIONAL, 13 Greenland
Close, Tarporlsy, Cheshire, CW6

ODd England

For information on "Genesis
Revisited"

( 17. 99 pounds) and other
books by Z,Sitchiq or any interest
you may have on this subjecg Anki
International will be pleased to help
you.

Exprcss your views by sending your corespondence to:
The Editoq UFO Tlnes, BM BUFORA, London, WClN 3XX.

Readers Write

Witness 'watchdog', Elsie
Oakensen, Tells Authors
Thelr Facts Straight.

to

Get

time are, in my opinion, libellous; and I
stillwondering -where istleDaventry
Teacher Training Centre where I am
am

supposed to have worked? No such place
has ever existed.

Dear Ken,

In 1989, I welcomed Philip Mantle with
two other BUFORA investigators into my

home, where they conducted a 3-how
interviewwith me, the purpose of which
was for research into my Close Encorurter
which, ata later date, would be used in a
book containing UFO research into such
happenings. Almost 6 years afterwards

Also, I am curious to know - where is the
busy dual carriageway which am
supposed to have negotiated on the A'5 at
Weedon?Noone living inthis areaknows,
for there has never been one.

I

that proposed book is in print.

But the GOLDSTAR for FANTASY must
be awmded for the account of the lights
which I sat watching during my timeJoss.
Theyapparently "dancedachuographed

During this period, Philip iniiiated mrrch

routine" eve;y-rvhere - except, ofcourse,
where they actually did shine - on the

media coverage for himself and me
because of it. He encoruaged me to speak

openly at a She{Iield Conference and at
an Education Course he later organised.
He has alsopassedmy telephone number
to many, many people to whom I have

been happy

to relate a TRUTIffIIL

account of that strange journey home in
November 1978.
So, taking into considerationthis amount

of backgrotrnd knowledge and personal
contact, also the access available to him
ofmy BUFORA casehle, you can imagine
how disappointed Iwas to read tlre accowrt

of my story in WTIHOIIT CONSENT,
which I have been assured by both ofthe
authors and the publisher, was based on

all of this aforementioned information
which I had given willingly.
Unfortunately I, andmany other witnesses

mentioned therein, were not asked to
proofread the text prior to its publication.
Had I been allowed to do so, I would not
be writingthis letter. Iwouldhave happily
correctedthe 40-plus statements within it
which are inaccurate, completely untrue

or highly imaginative, so that

a

TRUTHFUL account could have been
published. For example:-

The section referring to my hlpnosis is
suplnsedly taken from a transcript - there
never was one. The comments about my
place of work and my colleagues at that

grorurd.

Personally, I think that Carl Nagaitis
wrote this accolrnt himself as Philip is
one of the few people whom I would have

credited with having the facts at his
fingertips where MY case is concerned,
so I fail to understand how he could
possibly have allowed his name to be
associated with such obvious journalistic
sensationalism.

If all

the other CE4

accounts contained inthis book come into

the same category then, in my opinion,
this book can only be described as a very
good intention which went badly wrong.

But, as such, it is a very good example of
the subject which IIFO witnesses were
discussing at a recent Witness Support

Group Meeting, viz.

THE

E)GLOITATION OF T}IE WITNESS BY
TIIE MEDLA for personal financial gain.

If we, the witnesses, cannot rely on our
Director of Investigations to treat us
sympathetically, conhdentially and with
understandingas weworkourway through
the traumas connected

it

with our sightings,

can only backfire on BUFORA.

Thank goodness for the WITNESS
SUPPORT GROUP where we knowwe
CAN speak openly and in confrdence, and
best ofall, without any fear ofexploitation.
Elsie Oakensen.
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Ed's cowment: I

believe you have raised

some very important issues here Elsie because
once awitness has agreed to go public on their

case (be it through books, magazine articles,
T[/programmes and radio broadcasts, etc.) he/
she has virtually no editoial control over both
uhat is produced and the ulay it is produced.
You see, Elsie, auihors, freelance writers, W

and lilm producers

-

not to mention UFO

mentioned it to my mother, that I realised
sheneverknewaboutthe secret visits and
tests that I had rec€ived at school. At that

age

I

was too young to recognise or

comprehend the strange nature of the
meetings inthehead's office, orthedistant
and hesitant attitude ofmy form teachers.

societies ! - alldesperately want the experiences

ofwitnesses, but what they don't want are the
witnes ses them selves ; indeed, many writers and
producers, for one reason or another, fnd
witnesses an embatrassment; a sub-group of
society to be discarded once they havefuIftled
their purpose ofproviding dramatic qccounts.

lnternationally Renowned Uiologist

Reveals Experiences With the
'Secref World Ordef

repetition of

to you pursuant to your

March/April
'94 U.T. regarding the 'Men from the
Ministry' visiting the witness in secrecy
ll*rilst he was at school.

comments on page 17 ofthe

I

do not know anything about the

'Quantock Case', but felt ethically bound
to speak out on his behalf about the secret

investigation

of children in British

Schools. He may well be telling the truth
and the practice may well have been more

insidious and widespead than anyone
realises.

take a little friend with me. We used to

utnt

had happened at my

school in England, but I didn't know it
was not nornral procedure; how could I at

that age?
I don't knowthe results

ofthet

tests, but

the headmaster transferred me to his

class and was very

own

kind to me (strange,

considering he was quite a sadist to some
of the other pupils!). A year later, the
Educationflept. tansferredmetoa special
school for 'gifted' children. can
remernber my father being very angry and
opposed to the move; it was almost like he
hadno say inthematter; perhapshe knew

I

more than he admitted. Unforhmately, he

Although I now reside abroad, I was bom
inThe Border Corurties in 1945. Iattended
apublic school &om 1949 to 1954. When
I was about 7, I used to be called to the
headmistress' office and was allowed to

sit

in the Head's offrce &inking cups of tea
out of her best china teacups. I can
remember feeling very overawed and
scared that I might drop the china and
break it. There were always a couple of
morthere andtheywere very distinguished
and dressed in grey suits and ties. They
usedto be very kind to me andtalk to me.
Unforttmately, I cannot rernernber what
we discussed as I never placed any rmdue
importance on it at the time. I used to do

all kinds of tests for thern, similar to
Mensa exams, and I can rernember being
asked to read some ofmy'Dr. Mack' book
for them. My form teacher was never

present but she always seemed
uncomfortable after the visits. She was
nice to me but there was a sense ofreserve;
no warmth.

It

inOctober l954,things suddenly changed.
Some more rnen with suits appeared on
the scene, tookmeinto avacantclassroom
and gave me some more tests to do. I
happily solved their little questions and
was a
puzzles without query, as

and don't really want publicity about this

I

have,some private
theories,about these early events, but
would rather not articulate them unleSs
aspect of my life.

more witnesses and evidence become
available.

I

do owe

it to the Quantock

witness to corroboratethe secret visits to
schools. There is more which had
discussed with Betty Wood before her
untimely death. I am hesitant to go into
too much detailjust yet. I fear you may

I

have stumbled onto something far bigg€r
than you realise - yes, UFO related!

Yours sincerely,

it

Dear Ken,

I am writing

In 1954, we emigratedandl was thus sent
to a new school. For the first 3 months, I
was treated like an ordinary child, therL

Now, inlaterlife, Irnarespectedufologist

wasn't until years later, when I

passed away some years ago so I am
runbleto ascertainwtntreally eventuated.
Many years tater, I contacted the Edrrcation

Dept. and asked

if they had kept the

rezults of the IQ tests all those years ago.
At first, the official said the records would
have been destroyed after 7 years. He
later rang me back and advised that, by

some coincidence, they
records and

I

still had

my

was deerned, intelligence

wise, to be in thetop 2%ooftlepopulation!

I have never had the expqriances ofthe
Quantock Case, but sometimes I have
been gifted (or cursed) with occasional
premonition. On odd occasions, I have
inadvertently caused kinetic phenomena.
I did hear unsubstantiated reports in the
US that children born of some WW2
airmen in l944l45had an unusually high
intelligence and were being investigated
by the authorities; in later life, many
may be
reputedly disappeared.

It

coincidence, but my father flew with the
Americans in SAS missions.

Name and address supplied.
Edt s conment: I am very grateful to you (as
a world-renowned ufologist) for supplying me
with a letter containing real ufologlt. Yox see,
when your superior intelligence began to
mamfest when yott vere a child at school,
'someone' took note ofthe fact and reported

back to 'something'. This 'something', afier
conducting the said tests in secret ('It' nevel
recogni ses society's code ofconduct!) buomes
aware thdt you are special, both in terms of
high intelligence and the gif of the second
sight!, such that your endowments had to be
controlled at all costs ! Indeed, the Secretl{orW
Order worships intelligence and believe it to be
theirs of right. Wat is more, 'It' knows
everlthing about you, from your earliest days

at school to your current involvement with
ufologt, and that anything you say or do is
noted with the greatest of care (Always
remember you're light-years ahead
of us!).

dthe rest

The Next Rung
The grorurdis shifting. A change is slowly

taking place. Regular readers of this
magazine may recall that, in a recentpast

edition, I suggested a progression in our
thinking, prompted by our efforts to
understandthe object ofour study, would
occur, and I likened the character ofour
efforts to being rather like rungs on a
ladder with ourselves represented by a
person attempting to climb it.
It did not surprise me in the least to learn
that Jacques Vallee is fully aware of the
'ladder' and is gathering himself for an
attempt at attaining the next nmg! In his
latest book,'Forbidden Science', onpage

434,he writes: "As I look forward, my
goal is to erplore some hypotheses about

the corrrrci system and the forrns of
commun;cation it may favour. My plan is
to quietly

r

oconsider the accurnulated data,

to take a hard look at my own tentative
conclusions and to challenge prevalent
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theories once again. The time has come to
draw the hard lessons from our failure to

elucidate the basic nature

of

the

pheiromenon. This means seeking advice
from a wider circle ofexperts, reorganising

the work and eliminating a morass of
obsolete data.' ' He sees new ground - the

next rw€.

graduating the test become, through
evolutionary process, integrated into an
amorphic intelligent agency capable of
surviving a collapsed universe situation
and supplying some crucial servicetothe

prospective'new', or incoming
I thought I was

replacanant ruriverse!

offering something entirely new - perhaps
this is still true - but I am pleased to point
out to you, at least by some exlent, that the

idea is not quite as new as I had thought.

in

'Forbidden Science', p49,
Jacques Vallee writes: "Pontoise, 3lst
Dec. 1961. In the whole history of the

problem, Aime Michel has perhaps bean
the only man who looked at the evidence

humbly and calmly. To me, this
phenomenon is not simply something that

should be investigated,

Vallle himseff!
at all options.

- and who have

seriously looked

Rob Bull Answers Ghris Crane's
Query on lnvestigations

IT IS A

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST: the frrst,
great, collective, intelligenc€ test to

which

mankind has been subjected." Yes
indeed, and again on P420: "A new
computer analysis of historical trends,
compiled in the mid-7Os, led me to plot a
striking graph of 'waves' of activity tlnt
was anything but periodic. Fred Beckman

and Dr. Price.Williams (of UCLA)
pointed out that it resembled a schedule

Your correspondent, Chris Crane, seems
to be abit indignantaboutthe'evaluation'
ofsomeUFO sightings, alsoasking, "Who
onEarth does some ofthese evaluations?"
The answerto this question, at least as far

Suffolk sighting that is referred to
is concerned, is mel (Youprobably won't
ranember, but I was sitting next to you
whenlreadoutmy summaryreportofthis
sighting at the 5-3-94 NIC meeting [My
mind's a total blank, Rob - Ed.l.
as the

I was the investigator on the 12-10-93
Suffok sighting that you referred to in

if

your letter in lII33. Contact me
you'd like a copy of my conclusions on

this case.

I'd like to put CC's mind at rest (i.e. I
have some sympathy with his views)...
Could you let me have your address.
Stay cool,

Rob Bull.

I

Ed's commenl: I'm

sorry Rob, but no
letter containinghis address,
However, if you wish to write further on this
subject, then please send your correspondence
to Readers Write and I'll ensure it gets printed.
's

debunking!).

various Russian military personnel who
were openly admitting that the Soviet
authorities had regarded the UFO
phenomanonwithdeepconcerq andwere
sympathetic to the ET hypotlresis. This
must have come as something of a shock
to most British viewers who have, during
the Cold War years, been fed on the idea
that the Soviets were dull, grey and not

given to Western, decadent, bourgeois,
escapist nonsense.

I have, however, one minor quibble with

this programme's producer. It was
suggestedthat itwas onlywiththe collapse
ofCommunism couldthe subject ofUFOs
be openly discussed in Russia.

Thatwasnotmy experience wtrenlvisited
the former Soviet Union rn lday 1982. I
was there at the time r**ren a new Cold
Warwas being intensified byReagan and
Thatcher, Brezhnev was still in power
and Gorbachev was just a birthmark on

the forehead CND and the Greenham
Women opposing cruise missiles were
putting imminmt nuclear holocaust back

Given Westempreconceptions,

Dear Editor,

one

would

not expect to find in zuch a pre-Glasnost
atrnosphere a Russian who would be
prepared to discuss UFOs! And yet in
Moscow, I found such

more akin to a control system than to an
exploratorytask force ofalien travellers.

a

person in

mytour

guide, George, whose hobbies were
maths, physics and astronomy.

"

It was encouraging to

out for the next nrng!

caurotaffordto alienateagrowingmartet
ofbelievers with the usual unreasoning

on the national aganda andthe Falklands

An Exchange in Moscow

increasingowunderstandingandreaching

commercial fs'right - Ed.]. After all, one

Warwas being foughtintlre SouthAtlantic.

of reinforcement typical of learning or
training proc€ss: the phenomenon was

The discovery of the structure of the
realm of consciousness awaits us. We
will advance slowly, but surely- constanfly

of

the TV programmeos interviews with

Re: UFO TIMES 33 - Ietters Section,
p.r7.

longer haveCC

apparent change in attitude on the part

TV. Perhaps the reason is purely

What was ofparticulm interestto me was

Dear Ken,

InlCT 27'94, I introduced'The Embargo
Hy,pothesis', a rational, but speculative,
attempt at defining the character and
ultimate purpose oforu subject's stimulus
- essentially a (natural) selection process
resernbling a'means test' whereby those

Again,

true ilnderstat ding ofthe nature ofIJFOs: hy

listening to those who have actually been
through the experience - and this includes

see that thb

ITV

'NetworkFirst' documentayaboutUFOs

on Tuesday 10th Jan.'95 was not the

To my surprise, he told me that UFOs
(they're called NLOs in Russia) were a
regular topic of interest in the Russiarr
press, and that there had been a recent

usual lampooning or debunking exercise
the Britishmedia hastended to indulge in
forthe past40-odd years. I was impressed
bytheattemptsqfthe prodrc€rsto pres€nt

article onlhe Tunguska explosion of I 908
in which serious consideration trad feen

gtven to the 'Crashed UFO Theory'.
George wasnotashamed to admitthat he

Bill Dillon,

a

serious discussion onthe real possibility

also held this theory. I asked George why

Jan'95

that we have been, and are being, visited
by strange flying craft ofnokno'amhuman

Edt s commgil: Another brilliant paper Bill,
which I thank you; this is what I call real

origin.

he believed this. One ofthe reasons he
gave was that he himself had seen UFOs
on two occasions! I was astonished at the

for

ufolngSt. You see folks, this is how one gains a

candour with which he described his
(One wonders why there has been this

UFO Times
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sightings. Wasn'theworriedabouteaves-

dropping KGts agents dragging him ofto
a Siberian psychiatric prison?
Themostinterestingexperience wasr*tren
with a group

he was a teenager, camping

of Young Pioneers in Northern Russia,
bey'ond the

Arctic Circle. He saw a large,

metallic sphere suspended high in the
sky. At first, he thought it was the Moon
until he noticed that the object seemed to
be rotating. Staring in admiration at this,
noiseless, hovering machine, he then
assumed it was a new, topsecret, Soviet
aircraft . However, the noisy arrival oftwo
Mig hghter planes soon dispelled such

patriotic notions. As the Russian planes
attempted to converge on the object, it
sped away in the opposite direction and
was soon gone from view. The Mig
fighters had made a stab at giving chase,
but gave up within seconds.

Since that time, George became

a

rapacious consumer of UFO articles. He
did not think his interest was particularly
unusual as he was certain tlrat there were

many thousands of Russians who, like
himself, believed in ET visitors.
Yours sincerely,

Nabil Shaban.
Ed's comtnenl:

for your
account of meeting a UFo witness tn Russia.
Thank 1,,ou Nabil

Your letter demonstrates, of course, the now
ommon knowledge t hat the UFO phenomenon

c

crosses all known national, cultural and
political.frontiers.
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IIFO Nevvsfile

Looking for that something a little different? Something that
would highlight your involvement in ufology? Something that is
bold but not too over-the-top? A conversation piece perhaps?

If you can answer yes to any of these questions then perhaps the
following might

be

just the thing you are looking for.

::

Keep in touch with all
the latest UFO stories in
the press, from the UK
and abroad
t7.00 for members
t8.00 for non-menbers
Overseas on request

Published bi-monthly,
all back issues are
available - enquire for

prices.

Available from:

BM ETIJFOFIA, , ,:::
LONDON \rVC1 N sXX

URANE is a UFO model with quite a difference.llST scale it is
25 centimetres in diameter and weighs 700 grams. This light-grey
UFO model comes complete with retractable landing legs and
under-carriage. Added to this is a printed circuit lighting effect
which gives a multi-illuminating effect via rotating lights around
the UFO and projected lights from the underside. The whole
model is mounted on a plastic moulded base with a chrome steel
stand.
The cost of this quite superb UFO model is f, 50 including p&p and

it is available from:
URANE, 2 Rue Neuve, BP 29,30210 Remoulins, France. Payment by Eurocheque or International Money Order. Please allow
14 days for delivery.

u

UFO Times

Conference Calendar
l9th & 20th August 1995

BUFORA 8th International UFO Congress.

26th&z7thAugust

"The Paranormal Conference of the Century"organised by the South Wales UFO Group. Tickets f25.00 for the
two day event. Speakers include:- Reg Presley, David lcke, Paul Darman, Prof John E. Mack, Michael Roll, Busty
Taylor Jenny Randles and John Holman. Contact Kerry Blower on 01633 874983 for further information.

1995

lst. 2nd & 3rd
September 1995

E3 LJ

Fo

See

full information inside this

magazine

The 14th Leeds International UFO Conference organised by Quest International. Tickets f4.00 Friday evenimg
f 15.00 for Sat & Sun. Speakers include:- Michael Heseman, Kevin Randle, Don Schmitt, Tony Dodd, Linda Moulton
Howe & Graham Birdsall. Contact Quest on 01756 752216 for more information.
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The BUFORA PICTURE LIBRARY (BPL) is a self-funding prolect for the rescue and
preservation ol valuable documentary material. ll you have any UFO photographs, slides or
video's, which depict either the phenomenon itsell or UFO witnesses, researchers,
personalities, etc., then let the BPL look after them.
50o/o ol any revenue lrom the commerial use of lhe material (in books, migazines etc.) will
come direclly to the contributor.

With the upsurge ol new UFO groups, the BPL will also act as a non-profit making database ol
photographic material for all in house UFO publications. No charge will be made for the use of
such material other than the usual postage and packing.
,
.

The BPL is interesled in any and all material that you might have at your disposal including
photo's, slides, videos, artwork and general UFO visual material ol any descriplion.

Contact: Philip Mantle, BPL, 1 Woodhall Drive, Batley, West Yorkshire, England, WF17 7SW.

FOG/Al-f=f.J
For the very latest national and international UFO reports,
news and views dial UFOCALL. Edited by Britain's premier
uFo researcher, Jenny Randles, uFocALL is the only
regularly updated uFo information service in the uK.
rDt/At
A< t tSTEAt
--JatST
Calls cost 49p per minute peak rate and 39p per minute at all other times.

